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MORE CHRISTMAS
BOOKS FOR THE

BOYS AND GIRLS

mm

Fairy, Animal and Adventure Stories, With Pictures
for the Little One Books for Boys.

Accounts of Action Along the Various Fronts, Letters

From the Trenches, and Other War Books.

9$ the Very Little One's.
- WfcsU happened to little girl on
fka Moonlight excursions on which the
Airy ueeo took her la told by Marian
Whiles Wlldman Fcnner In Betty
BmMful Nights Q. P. Putnam'.

The itorlea are of the kind
Uttle children like and are told

rlfht way, and tho pictures by
M. Burd are good.

fej More about a perennial favorite of.
WX' 9km anraery t told by Amy Orooka In

hp Bmmtky Dainty's Sew Friend (La-- ui

, ' tot, Lee and Shepard Company, Hos-- r

lm) Dorothy keeps on being a little

-

1

M Without change In spite of the
mar books about her doings. (SI.)

mall boy encounter many ntrange

Mrtatures In dreamland in Gertrude
Alleo Kay's When the Sandman Comet'
(Moffat, Tard & Co.) Some arc magi- - I

'Ml and acme are like those that big
know about, but nil are told In '

right way and tho author's pic-- 1

are even better than tho stories.
CUM.)

The chronlclo of a small clrlVt doings

tf by day through the week are
by Clara WhltehtU Hunt In

Atout Harriet (Houghton Mifflin Com
yoaqr). She Is a natural little girl
irMk a normal capacity for mischief
ad la not shown off for grown pco- -

waataatmI'vaVwl

ft

pie to laugh at. Tho picture In color
by Maglnel Wright Enrlght are de
llghtful In every way. ($1.28.)

Instruction lurk In the pretty ito
rles and tho prettier pictures of
Uttle Folkt in Btuy-han- d (Charles
Scribner'a Sons), by Ada Van Stone
Harris and Lilian McLean .Waldo. Tho
children are enticed to make the various
objects of paper, wood and other ma
te rials that the manual training of tho
kindergarten requires. For this di
rections are supplied. In tho charm'
lng Illustration Ellaabeth Jonea
Baboock employs all form of art,
color, black and white and silhouette.

An expert In modern methods of story
telling, Sara Cone Bryant, has written a
volume of' Stories to Tell the Littlest
Ones (Houghton Mifflin Company).
While the element of the supernatural
and the fanciful 1 by no mean ex-
cluded most of the simple tale relate
to objects and animals that children
nre likely to noUce and stick pretty
cicely to truth. The illustrations are
by Willy Pogany. (11.50.)

Pleasant, simple uttle stories of a
type that seems to be very popular are
told by Mary Graham Bonner In
Daddy's Bed-Ti- Animal Stories
(Frederick A. Stokes Company). The
Illustrations In color and the charm
ing llttlo headpieces by Florence
Choate and Elizabeth Curtis are fine.
(50 cents.)

The pretty Illustrations by Hattle

PENROD AND SAM. Kbkixqton.
hook to mad aloud. Thli new comedy of boy- -
U a atnrvhnuwi of rhucklei.

Nit, si. .13. Net. 11.93.
THF FMPFROR OF PORTUGALIJA.

By MXM l.C;i:ill.1K. Translated bs Velma Swanaton Toward.
The wry brrith uf llfo l In It. tho beauty of SToat art."

Net. SI.33.

THE HEART OF RACHAEL. '
The stnrr of a woman' heart In the crucible of marrUc. Called on
all sltita ''Mr.. flnrt ittnrl." Net, St. 33.

THE BIRD HOUSE MAN. rArn
A romance of bird and floorn and New England Villain Ufa.

Not. .

mnnviMr circ BrjTIVrntllivs rA,6. HfRATTON-PORTE-

True natural hlilory for Children, In the form of frHt"ie
sturics, rnyram. ana rcnurKaniu nature pnotograpoa.

wet. vi.m.
BEEF, IRON AND WINE. R.t"
Tonic. Invigorating tain of the every day uvea of

every uay ioi.io nut ton in a Daw way.
Net. Sl.3.1.

For fiaJa at all HookaUrea.

nouiiLEDAY. pxae a CO..
Qariien city. r. T.

THE BEST THE NEW BOOKS

"A of
not but

The Ntte

SALT AND
A book of wonder and delight by the foremost
living poet, by one of lead-in- s

marine artists, Charles Pears. Col. ill., $2.00

John Story

is also ready now. It's "a splen-
did tnlo of bravery a
epic." $1.26

Edgar Lee Boo

The New Edition icith New Poems

RIVER Now illus-
trated by Oliver Herford. Mr. Herford's pic-
tures nre us unique and powerful as tho un-
usual poems they Illustrate.

$2.00. Leatker, $2.60

Mr. Volume of New Poems

THE is now ready. The St.
Louis Mirror in an early interview calls it "a
book of passion, color and music."

a Cloth, $1.60. Leather, $1.76

Ida New Boo

NEW IN An amusing
story, written out of personal contact with the
new spirit now manifest in all large

$1.76

Stephen Boot;

ASIA.
v Graham has done more than any other

man to interpret the soul of Russia to the West-
ern World." .V. 1' Timet. Illut., $2.25

now volume, of poetry.
Cloth, $1.25 ami $1.50. Leather, $1.60 and $2.00

N. Y. Ttnua.

Ntrrl'

GENE

ililiH i

J

.

kom MONTGOMERY
MATED MaN" )

Longvtreet make C. E. Kllbourne's
little nursery tale Baby Kangaroo and
Lily Lamb (The Penn Com-

pany) very attractive.
A short animal tale The Clever

House by Stella George Stern Perry,
cleverly Illustrated by Virginia Good-
rich, is doled out dally to children in

dose for a week, but they
are spared on Sunday. The parts are
enclosed In an envelope (Paul Elder A

Co., San Francisco).
The combination of Rose O'Neill and

Elizabeth V. Qulnn will in all likeli-
hood force The Keicple Primer

A. Stokes Company) into ttie
schools. The Illustrator has provided
an abundance of delightful pictures

her creation In countless
forms: her collaborator supplies tho In-

struction and the music neoded in di-

recting the first steps in reading, writ-
ing, spelling, marching and so forth.

The Jingles and verses In Aunt Sa-

die" t Rhymes and Rhyme Storlet (E. P.
Dutton A Co.) are such as every little
child can enjoy and Icarn to repeat

excellent. (1.!5.)
Another poet chooses to sing to the

nursery In The Ocntlcst Uiant (The
Wayne Publishing Company, New
York), by Anna Bird Stetvnrt. charm-
ing verses that llttlo children can
wholly understand and appreciate, il-

lustrated with delightful and artistic
drawings, many of them colored, by
Dugald Stewart Walker. It is a re-

turn to the much abused simplicity of
a century ago that Is thoroughly re-

freshing in these days of
literature and children. (SI.)

It Is not for the moat
member of tho family but for its
mother that Bab Journal Is gotten
up with elaborate and ar-
tistic decorations and pictures by
Blanche Fisher Wright (Charle Scrib-ner- 'a

Sons). On the blank portion
of the pages she may record all the
steps tn the infant's procress and have
her memory Jogcpd by the Inscriptions
on each: "Baby's first tooth," "Baby
talks," and so on. ($2.) ,

with the Nativity, Caro-
line Kellogg In Ifhat fhe Stars Sate
(The Bobbs-Merrl- ll Company,
apolls) tells In simple short stories

H. G. Wells9 New Novel-N- ow Thousand

MR. BRITLING SEES IT THROUGH
"The Great Novel"

great work ... a searching analysis humanity's soul."
Advertiser. "Remarkable; only Mr. Wells' best book,

the best book so far published concerning the war." Chicago Tri-
bune.

Illustrated Masefidd

WATER POEMS BALLADS.

illustrated England'

MasefieltTs Magnificent

GALLIPOLI,
splendidly told miniature

Illustrated,

Masters' Remarkable
Illustrated

SPOON ANTHOLOGY.

Cloth,

Masters'

GREAT VALLEY,

Tarbell's

IDEALS

enter-
prises.

Graham's New

THROUGH RUSSIAN CENTRAL
"Stephen

Jane Ntte Boo

OF
RY. A book of wide by nu
merous and stories drawn

long and varied

Rabindranath Tagore's

FRUIT
Tagoro's

JAMES FLAGG'S
MVSTBRV OTHE

Publishing

homoeopathic

(Fred-
erick

embodying

sophisticated

Important

sumptuously

Beginning

OF

100th

Boston

$1.50

BUSINESS.

Addams'

THE LONG ROAD WOMAN'S MEMO
Interest enriched

anecdotes
author's experience.

from tho
$1.26

A HISTORY OF MUSIC. By Charles Villlers
Stanford and Cecil Forsythc. A complete history
of music from the earliest times to the present
day in a concise and readable form. ., $2.00

New Books for Young Readers

AMATEUR CIRCUS LIFE. By Ernest Batch.
Around the circus idea the author builds up a
very interesting and practical system of physical
training. Illustrated, $1.60

Charles C. D. Roberts' New Book

SECRET TRAILS. Exciting animal stories and
tales of the great III., $1.35

PILOT. By II. Plunkot Greene. A roguish dog
is the real hero of the book, but there are other
stories about fairies, boys and girls, and fish-
ing. Col. ill., $2.00

POLLY PATRIOT. By Alden A.
and Emily B. Knipe. As striking a story for
girls as "The Maid of "76" by the same au-
thors. Illustrated, $1.25

Cornelia Meigs' New Book

MASTER SIMON'S GARDEN. Every little
reader who liked "The Kingdom of the Winding
Road" will enjoy this delicate romance.

Col. ill., $1.25

--Sir New Books- -

HUNGRY STONES and Other Stories
"A book of strange, beautiful, widely-varyin- g tales ... all exquiilte." N. Y.
Times. Cloth, $1.35 and $1.50. Leather, $1.60 and $3.00

Aik at the bookstore for Tagore's other new books

GATHERING

TROTTER,

THE

STRAY BIRDS
A book containing the essence of Tagoro's phil-
osophy. Kulrotf, $1.60

THE MACM1LLAN COMPANY, Publisher, - - New York
Send for our Xmas Catalogue. It will help you make up the Xmas list.
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that little children can understand tho
chief event in the life of Christ. Tho
Illustration by Harold Speakman are
plentiful and very good.

In Pioneer Ufe for Utile Children
(Tho Uohbs-Mcrrl- ll Company, by
Eitclla Adams, elementary facts about
Indians and about the life of the first
settlers are exprewed In ihort sen-
tences for the benefit of children be-

ginning to read. The pictures nre ap-
propriate.

Short, rhythmical Jinnies nre em-
ployed by ltobert Livingston to de-
scribe many common occupations In
What Daddies Do (Houprhton Mifflin
Company), for which Alice Krcle Hunt
Muppllcs pictures. Ho begins with the
humbler pursuit which first attract
children, the milkman, the policeman,
the car conductor, and ends with the
duller professional men. (75 cents.)

Children's Books.
Booka for Bays.

A manly Connecticut boy Is taken
first to the State of Washington, where
he is trained In lumbering and in
out of door activities In Uelmore
Browne's The Quest of the Golden
Valley (O. P. Putnam's Sons), and
then on a long hunt for gold In
Alaska. Ho Is accompanied by an-
other boy and by an accomplished
uncle, who Is careful to explain every-
thing that Is done as they make their
way up a river to their destination.
It is all Information that boys will
value and there are adventures enough
to keep young readers excited. ($1.2j.)

A classic biography, ltobert South-ey- 's

The Ufe of Xclion (Houghton
Mifflin Company), Is printed again as
a boy's book at a time when English
patriotism is roused, and the etor of
the career of hec most famous naval
commander wlllfotrengthen the en-
thusiasm for the navy. Sir Henry
Newbolt writes an Introduction In
which he tries to extenuate Nelson's
conduct at Naples, but he wlselv
leaves Southey's text untouched. There !

nre many colored picture by A. D.
McCormlck. ($2.)

For the excellent "Tru Stories of
Great Americana" series William H. ,

Edition
"

"Enoch Crane
is one

Hopkinson
Smith's happiest
creations a true
New Yorker
an older genera-tlon.- "

New
York Tribune.

Sois

" t Men Bioailant War a
placo oa shtlt of bwi."

"Oartalmlr ana af atrona of
daaarrao that ropnttulon, tha

B

P''
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rxcyt "THE ARROW" JSy ROBERT
louis iui&. mc.

,SCRJBNER)

Rldetng provides the Oeorpe
(M.icmlllans). It Is tho

that the modern historians
have scrutinized and turned Insldo
out, but author tries to show his

rather than describe tho
events In which he shared. Tho Im-

mortal Weems Invention about the Ho
Is thrown overlward of cour.se, but a
Uo.itonese Is suggested as
a substitute. (50 cents.)

To the scries L. Frank Tooker
contributes John Paul Jones (Mac-mlllana- ),

telling again vividly as ro-

mantic a true story of adventure and
tho sea as the of roman-
cer ever tie vised. (50 cents.)

In simple, easily comprehended lan-
guage Charles H. Feaver In The
.Imerlcnn Roys' Rook of
(David McKay, explains
the elements of our knowledge of elec-

tricity and then describes the various
methods by means of which it Is
turned to practical uses, In the forms
of Ilcht, heat, power for traction and
the of message, and so
forth. He shows not only how boys
may employ tho devices nlready made,
from automobiles to wireless tele-
graphs, but aleo how they themselves
can construct with easily accessible
materials the apparatus by which elec-
tricity Is utilized. (11.50.)

The device of a mystery and a
mory, which could easily bo

dispensed with, it hampers the nar-
rative, Is employed by Oscar Phelps
Austin In Unclr Sam's Secrets

to weld together and give In-

terest to a mass of varle.1 and precis.)
Information concerning the working of

2nd Large

'Enoch Crane' himself is the life and soul the book. A de-

lightful, gentleman, courteous and chivalrous, capa-
ble the fiercest kind of New York Times.

himself of

of

F. Hopkinson

LAST NOVEL

ENOCH CRANE
Plorriod bosun

by tho famojus author of
"Potor" anal completed

by hla aan

F. Berkeley Smith

"A
the

Charles Scrftier's

More
Excellent Way

Caonmaati
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BLACK
srevBtsasf vweth- -

Wash-
ington Wash-
ington

personality

modification

Imagination

Cnnverina Information.

Electricity
Philadelphia)

transmission

indignation."

Smith's

The
it Mw

BoolutUtrt

york Putnam's Sons

" 'Enoch Crane'
is one of those
delightfully
characters whom

pleased Hop-

kinson Smith to
conceive

readers." Bos-

ton Adtertistr.

story of great charm."

James L. Ford in New York Herald.
Illustrated, $1.35

Fifth Atchc, New York
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LONDON

New Edition Ready

Lord Redesdale's Memories
Delightful, Racy Records of a Modern Diplomat

The New York Sun says: "A feast of anecdotes, char-
acter sketches, diplomatic embronlio, political, literary and
artistic Teminiscence, of as delightful an autobiography as
has appeared in many a long year."

The demand (or these fascinating memories has been so great that the publishers
hare Iwen unable to nil orders.

Ou account of tbu shortage of paper this new edition Is limited and we advise
early purchase.

2 yelumts, Ntt, 110.00. Patttt tstra. At any feoffors.

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Avenue, New York

V- -
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and

swift

Anmltt
bumlrut

to
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many department of tho Government,
Including tho post ofllce, the mint, the
court, economics, the navy and other
topics. (1.)

BOOKS ABOUT THE WAR.
Vnrrntliri,

Tho failure to force the Dardanelles
being nn episode In tho war
manoeuvres that stands by Itself and
has coino to 1111 end, It 'm permissible
to describe It circumstantially as John
Mascflcld has done In (Mlllpoll (Mac
tnllhins). Ho div not try to explain
tho strategy or to assign blame, but
dwells on the pluck and energy shown
by tho men in trying to carry out tho
tasks assign) d to them and deocrilies
In detail the Fveral exploits. It Is the

lde of tho campaign that chiefly in-

terests tho public. (M.25.)
Tho stories that Sir Henry Newbolt

tells In Talcs pf the Great War
(Longmans, Green Co.) are or a
varied character. Ho explains how
the war began, tolls of life In the
trenches, fighting with nas, the uso
of aircraft and something of tho land
war, ami gives more dellnlte desorlp
Hons of tho seallghts In which the
navy has taken part. Ho Is obliged,
naturally, to follow tho official ac
counts. (11.73.)

Overflowing with patriotic spirit nr
tho accounts of the several actions in
which British sailors were engaged up
to the right off Jutland that are re

I lnted by Harold V. B. Wheeler In Kflr
rint Deeds of Britain's Sea-Do-

(ltobert M. McBrldo & Co., New York).
Pull Justice Is done to the daring nnd
picturesque adventure of tho Emden
In the story of the Australian cruiser
that finally ran her down. (11.50.)

The record of the war and of con-

temporaneous happenings in London to
the end of 1915, aa told humorously
week by week In "Truth." will be
found In A Diary of the Great War,
by Samuel IVpys, Jr. (John 1 .ano Com-
pany). The jesting tone seems more
out of placo when the articles are
collected In a bound vo'.nmo than It
did when they nppeare.1 a th. "i
tnmary form of an established depart-
ment of the periodical. ! 50.)

Letters.
Interesting notes on aviation, on the

training of the corps and on exploits
of the airmen, will bo found In With
the 1'liitnu Squadron (MaomlUnns).

' H.woM Kosher, the letters home of
1 young Kngllsh oftlcr who was killed
tn an accident at the beginning of this
year nfter having performed daring
feats In 'he service of his country. The
Hele.-nlii- Is chietly of letters or parts

Delightful
Gift Books

A trio of exceptionally fino vo-
lume, the gift of which will be espe-
cially appreciated by people who
know art and love books.

Vanished Towers and
Chimes of Flanders

By George Wharton Edward
Bond, smalt octato, SS.00 rut.

Itlchly HltHtrntefl by the author In
full color nnd monotone. Thirty full.
p.'iKi' 11I.H0 allow InK famou tmlMlnKs
nf Vitro, DUtmidt'. .Unit, .Mallni'i, ,
nrarly all of which haie now btcn
ili'Mroyetl,

The Book of Boston
By Robert Sharklcton

If .00 net.
Boston nf today treated with the

undiTttaiidltiR and ajtnpathy of nn old
friend, Many sepia prints with tlwit.
rations. ,

I'nvisitcd Places
of Old Europe

By Robert Shacklcton
Roztd. tt.SO ntt.

Short trltn off the beaten path' which
e a lltmtpo not In RUld IhmiW.

Twenty sepia plati's anil decorations.
At All Bookstore

The Penn Publishing Co.
Philadelphia

READY DECEMBER I5th

ALAS!
I AM A PRUSSIAN

A r emstkable anonymous contribu.
tion to the utterances on the future of
the German Empire.

Emy ai well as every
pro-All-y should rest! this sensational
indictment of the Hohenzollerns.

60 centi NET. All Booksellers

I. A. J. TIBBALS, 7) read St, N. Y.

of letter relating-- to hi work. They
are genuine, unaffected, manly letter
which the writer never expected to
have published. ($1.25.)

The letter of Harold Chapln con-

tained In Soldier and Dramatljf
(John Lane Company), are moro ex-

pansive and more touching, for they
were written to hi wife, hi mother
and hla little boy. Tho author wu a
Brooklyn boy brought up In Kngland,
where he was a stags manager and
playwright !efore ho enlisted. He waa
killed in September, 1916. Bright,
cheerful letters trying to keep up the
spirits of those at home and telling his
experiences. (11.25.)

In A French Mother in War Time
(Kdward Arnold; Longmans, Green 4
Co.), Mme. Edouard Drumont describes
her emotion ami some of her experi-
ences at tho beginning of the war when
her eon went to the front. The reader
will learn as mudh of her own trouble
and thoso of her husband as he will
of her son's experience. He seems to
bo a fine fellow and much les conven-
tional and literary than his parent.
Tho translation Is by Graco K. Bevir.

t.)
Tho dozen short letters In Vu Man

(George H. Doran Company), by L. E.
L. may possibly have been written by
a wlfo to her husbind at the front,
but they give tho Impression of being

KobibibViT
'aaaaamv7"auapusw'i

For Salt at til Starts

an artletlc effort to express the sym.
pathy felt for the women whn arr pft
at home. They do this very effect vcly
with the pathetic pictures ; 1I19

anxious mother, her llttlo boy and the
now of their loss at tho viul ocent.)

A YOUNG YALE MAN WHO

IS FLY1NC FOR FRANCE
"Hying for Pranei by Carroll nn

Wlnslow, who has soon active tt r 0f
aomo months duration, cuplaCy lt tibattles around Verdun, will fon be d

by Charles Hcrlbnor'a lhe
author, a young Yalo graduate nf the
clans of 1910, enllstpil In tho l'r fly'
Ing corps shortly nftT tho beci..!..:,!; o
tho war, went throuKh the varkms eraJ.J
of school preKerlbcd for nu n.nnin ac
cording to tho Trench system ai '1 wu
graduated for active service tit t'i nl
of peven months. Ills book li nu
count of his e xpcrleiicci from 1 1 fn.
trance to tho lowrst school up to l Mni,
when, after Hying above Wnlm il irliig
the German ntt.ick.i ami tin. tit; ntmv
extraordinary plrturrs, slvtecn nf nh' 'h
nre reproduced In this volu:n. he re-

turned to tho K'hoo) for pcrfii-ti- . c hlni-sel-

The book Is therefore not rMy n
Interesting description of an n'rtrnny
life In tho Kreth h service but very J

formative to imboily interested In nn
aspect of aeronautics, but esper.ally in
the military one.

THE GREAT SEAL

OF PUBLIC FAVOR

FOR THESE FINE NOVELS

By SAMUEL MERW1N, Author of The Homy B,t

The Trufflers
A novel of the Bohemia of Greenwich Village,

bachelor girls and bachelor men who seek the
"truffles," the delicacies and pleasures, in the sober
game of life. $1.35 net

By TALBOT MUNDY

King, of the Khyber Rifles
India for a background, the India of mystery,

ancient and immense. A story written with power
and the thrill of perilous adventure. $1.35 net

By EARL DERR BIGGERS

The Agony Column
A gaily exciting story in the best manner of the

author whose Secen Keys to Baldpate has delighted
hundreds of thousands of bookreaders and play-

goers. SI. 25 net

By ETHEL HUESTON
Author of PruJente cf the Pitimcfi

Prudence Says So
Here is Prudence again in all her charm, rounding

out her romance with Jerry, marrying and having
a little Fairy of her own. $1.25 net

By HENRY KITCHELL WEBSTER
Author cf The Real A&tntun

The Painted Scene
If 0. Henry had known the stage as well as he

knew the plains, he might have written the stones
in The Painted Scene. They are true to life and

true to art. SI. 50 net

By ARTHUR S. ROCHE

Loot
The captain of all criminals plans and executes

the complete looting of the largest, finest New

York jewelry store in full daylight. Impossible, you
say! But then you haven't read Loot. SI.25 net

THE B0BBS.MERR1LL COMPANY. Pushi-- t

A New Volume of Poems By

JAMES W. FOLEY
THE VOICES OF SONG

Other Volumes by James W. Foley

BOYS AND GIRLS
TALES OF A TRAIL

Mr. Foley' work is growing in importance, and this new vohme
is intended for grown-up- s. It will help to establish him in a secure posit. on

among America' few homely poets, luch as James Whitcomb R: c,
Eugene Field and Will Carleton.

Each tISO ntt. Pottsgt tttra. Any Books tort.

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Ave., N. V.

A REMARKABLE AND TIMELY BOOK

Germany Before the War
By BARON BEYENS, Belgian Minister to Berlin, 1912

Describing the Prussian Court, The Ccrman
Foreign Office, The Kaiser's Policy, and
Events in Berlin at the. Outbreak of tin War.

"In the present work I have endeavored, n p'lf ' v

done before me, to trace the cmies nnd to e

suonsibility for the disastrous events tlint we nre v. . :

"At the same time, 1 have attempted to sKt t! r

chology of the principal German actors in the
1914. I can sincerely say that I have taken e.t r -

remain strictly Impartial . . nnd to ma-- i
lowance for the policy imposed upon Orrniar.. -

the last fifteen years, and for external events tha' '

their influence since the beginning of the cer.";." ."
IA Introduction.

A prompt nnd complete exposure by n diplomat who was one of the t h I

actors In the dramatic Incidents he records. Price, $1.50 net.

Have you seen Nelson's History of the War?
Published monthly as events transpire nt 60 cents per volume.

For sale Ity all booksellers or sent KntpMd on reoeltt of price

THOMAS NELSON 8s SONS PbMhcrs for over n

Fourth Avenue (cor. 27th St.), NEW YORK

DUTTOlNrS
ALL THIS BEST

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
681 FIFTH AVENUE

ana


